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1999 College of Engineering Faculty Excellence Awards 
For the 1998-99 academic year, the 
College of Engineering and 
Computer Science Faculty 
Developmen t Committee has 
selected outstanding faculty in the 
areas of research and professional 
service. 
Excellence in Research Award 
A. Ardeshir Goshtasby is the winner 
of the 1999 Excellence in Research 
Award. Dr. Goshtasby is an 
Associate Professor in the 
Department of Computer Science 
and Engineering. 
Since joining the faculty at Wright 
State University in 1995, Dr. 
Goshtasby has established a 
respectable research program in 
computer graphics and computer 
vision and his efforts have been 
published numerous times in 
prestigious journals. He is also an 
Associate Editor of the Journal of 
Pattern Recognition and is a guest 
editor of Computer Vision and Image 
Understanding on the area of analysis 
of volumetric images. 
Dr. Goshtasby's research also has 
many practical applications in the 
area of medical imaging processing. 
Furthermore, he has also been very 
successful in obtaining external 
research funding from nationally­
competitive sources, such as the 
National Science Foundation. 
Dr. Goshtasby is a consummate 
"teamplayer," who understands the 
importance of the application of 
multiple disciplines in the solving of 
real-life problems. To that end, he 
has collaborated with many faculty 
members inside the CSE 
Department, among the other ECS 
departments, across the university, 
as well individuals outside the 
university community. He has also 
actively participated in proposals 
and projects within the Information 
Technology Research Institute. Dr. 
Goshtasby is not afraid to cross 
disciplinary barriers and is eager to 
use his graphics expertise in 
numerous applications. 
Not only is Dr. Goshtasby an 
outstanding researcher, he is also 
highly committed to educating his 
students. He has a remarkable ability 
to expose both his graduate and 
undergraduate students to and get 
theminvolved in academic research. 
Dr. Goshtasby is currently guiding 
four doctoral and 3 Master's 
students; as well as assisting in the 
guidance of one other doctoral 
student and two other Master's 
students. 
Please join us in congratulating Dr. 
A. Ardeshir Goshstasby on receiving 
the 1999 Excellence in Research 
Award. 
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1999 CECS Faculty Excellence Awards - Continued 
•t 
Excellence in Professional 
Service Award 
William S. McCormick is the winner 
of the 1999 Excellence in Professional 
Service Award. Dr. McCormick is a 
Professor in the Department of 
Electrical Engineering. 
In his 30 years of service at Wright 
State, Dr. McCormick was often 
instrumental in advancing the causes 
of the College of Engineering and 
Computer Science. He exercised his 
leadership abilities in guiding the 
Electrical Engineering Communica­
tions/Signal Processing/Design 
sequence and was a member of the 
Curriculum Committee. His efforts 
led to an effective degree path for 
the highly specialized world of 
communications and signal 
processing. 
As the chair of the EE Department 
Laboratory Equipment Committee, 
Dr. McCormick was instrumental in 
coordina ting, identifying, and 
prioritizing equipment acquisitions 
for 15 electrical engineering 
laboratories to maintain their "state­
of-the-art" status. Dr. McCormick 
has always been ready, able, and 
willing to help complete 
administrative chores quickly and 
to the best of his ability. 
BITs & PCs 
Please join us in congratulating Dr. 
William McCormick on receiving 
the 1999 Excellence in Professional 
Service Award. 
Teaching Effectiveness Award 
Each year, the Teaching Effectiveness 
Awards Committee requests nomi­
nations from students for faculty 
whom they feel have done an 
outstanding job of effectively 
communicating material and 
stimulating interest in their courses. 
The top ten nominees for the 
Excellence in Teaching Award were: 
Dr. Parviz Dadras, ME 
Dr. Travis Doom, CSE 
Dr. James Menart, ME 
Dr. Dave Reynolds, BIE 
Dr. Joseph Slater, ME 
Dr. Larry Smith, EE 
Dr. George Spalding, EE 
Dr. Thomas Sudkamp, CSE 
Dr. Scott Thomas, ME 
Dr. Mitch Wolf, ME 
The recipient of the 1999 Excellence 
in Teaching Award is Dr. J. Mitch 
Wolff, Assistant Professor, 
Department of Mechanical and 
Materials Engineering. 
Dr. Wolff was nominated for the 
Teaching in Excellence Award by 
several ofhis students who feel their 
2 
learning experience in his courses 
were both challenging and 
interesting. He consistently receives 
some of the highest course 
evaluations in the Department of 
Mechanical Engineering from 
among a group of very talented, 
competent, and highly experienced 
faculty. Dr . Wolff extends his 
involvement with his students 
outside the classroom by serving as 
faculty advisor to student groups 
and by arranging tours of local 
industries and engineering 
operations for the students. 
Recently, Dr. Wolff was honored 
with the 1999 Ralph R. Teetor 
EducationalAward from the Society 
of Automotive Engineers (SAE)­
this distinguishes him as one of the 
nation's top engineering educators. 
Dr. Wolffhas beenwith WrightState 
since 1995 and teaches under­
graduate fluid dynamics and 
thermodynamics and graduate 
computational fluid dynamics 
classes. Dr. Wolffwas nominated by 
his peers for this prestigious honor 
based on his teaching approach, 
commitment to students' education, 
and respect for his profession. 
Obviously, Dr. Wolff is extremely 
dedicated to providing a quality 
learning experience for his students. 
In addition to his exemplary efforts 
in the classroom, Dr. Wolff is also a 
stellar researcher. He specializes in 
gas turbine research, which he 
conducts at the Compressor Aero 
Research Lab within the Propulsion 
Directorate at Wright-Patterson Air 
Force Base. Dr. Wolff never hesitates 
to take the initiative in establishing 
new research relationships with 
external entities such as WPAFB, 
NASA Lewis Center, or the Ohio 
Aerospace Institute. He is becoming 
nationally known for his work in 
computational fluid dynamics. 
Continued on Page 5 
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Maher Amer, Ph.D., ME, has 
received funding in the amount of 
$5,000 from Universal Energy 
Systems, Inc., for his proposal 
entitled "Raman CharacterizatiQn 
and Stress Measurements in 
Alumina/Zir~onia Thermal Barrier, 
Coating." 
, In addition, Dr. Amer wa,s invited 
by the Department of Metallurgy 
and Mining, University of Cairo, 
Egypt, to give a number of lectures 
about his work ~n Raman, 
composites, and solid mechanics. 
The Raman technique is gaining 
international recognition as a 
micromechanical experimental 
technique for composites and solid 
micromechanical measurements. 
Dr. Amer also presented (with M. 
Barsoum & T. El-Raghy of Drexel 
University) "Functionally Gradient 
Joints for Carbon/Carbon 
Composites" at SAMPE'49, Long 
Beach, CA, May 1999. He then 
attended the first annual Carbon 
Foam Conference at the National 
Center for Composites, August 1999, 
which focused on Carbon foams, 
their potential application, and 
research needed to further develop 
such an advanced material. .:. 
A.A.S. Awwal, Ph.D., eSE, was 
guest editQr of a special issue of 
Optical Engineering, March,1999, on 
Computer Arithmetic. He also co­
authored a paper entitled "A 
graphical approach for multiple 
valued logic minimization," Optical 
Engineering, 1999, pp. 462-467. .:. 
C-I. Henry Chen, Ph.D., EE, has 
received funding in the amount of 
$4,695 from Baynacre, Inc., for his 
proposal entitled "Timing 
Verification for High Speed CMOS 
Design Styles." .:. 
Oscar Garcia, Ph.D., eSEI, and P. 
Bruce 'Berra, ITRI, have received 
BITs &PCs 
funding in the amount of $10,000 
from the National Science 
Foundation, Research Experiences 
for Undergraduates program, for 
. their proposal entitled "Specialized 
Communications and Terminal 
Equipment." They have also received 
funding in the amount of $315,200 
from the , iT Alliance for 'the ITRI 
Cooperative Research and 
Development. .:. 
Ramana Grandhi, Ph.D., ME, has 
received funding in the amount of 
$90,000 from the Department of 
Defense, Air Force Research 
Laboratory, for his proposal entitled 
" Object-Oriented Multidisciplinary 
Design." .:. 
Jack Jean, Ph.D., CSE, and Karen 
Tomko, Ph.D., eSE, have received 
'funding in the amount of $104,046 
from the Department of Defense, 
AdvancedResearch Projects Agency, 
for their proposal entitled 
"Speculative Run-Time 
Reconfiguration." .:. 
Junghsen Lieh, Ph.D., ME, ha~ 
received funding in the amount of 
$37,544 from SelectTech Services 
Corporation for his proposal entitled 
"Impact Physics Research." .!. 
Giorgio McBeath, DRE, PE, ECS, 
has received.funding in the amount 
of $11,917 from the Ohio Aerosp,ace 
Institute for the Ohio Aerospace 
Institute Fellowship. 
Dr...McBeath also presented research 
study findings to National Science 
Foundation (NSF) program officials 
on Wright STEPP Tracl<mg of Pre­
engineering student. Dr: Joe Reed of 
NSF asked Dr. McBeath to submit 
an RFP funding proposal for WSU 
CECS based on these results. Dr. 
McBeathpresentedresearch findings 
on Low NOx Combustors toNASAl 
BoeingatCleveland State University. 
Boeinghas expressed interest in High 
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Speed Research on Supersonic 
Turbine Combustors (Hot Flow 
Testing). Dr. McBeath's Dissertation 
Topic was Cold,Flow Visualization 
and CFD Simulation of Low NOx 
Toroidal Combustor for High Speed 
Civil Transport Applications. 
Dr. McBeath presented "Calculus 
Made Easy with Multimedia 
Applications: Accessing Engineering 
Math Progress with Adaptive 
Branching Methods" at the 1999 
Samuel DuBois Cook Summer 
Scholar Conference at Ohio State 
University, July, 1999. .:. 
Shannila Mukhopadhyay, Ph.D., 
ME,has presented "SurfaceDopants 
in Processing of Superconducting 
Perovskites" at the American 
Ceramic Society annual meeting, 
April 1999. , .:. 
Continued on Page 4 
BITs & PCs is a mOI'J.thly newsletter 
published by the College ofEngineering 
and Computer Science to inform 
students about activities, news, 
opportunities and changes occurring in 
the College. It reports on the 
achievements of faculty and students; 
, changes in organization, policy and 
curriculum; scholarship and 
employment opportunities; and 
engineering and computer science 
student club activities. 
The current issue of BITs & PCs IS 
available on the World Wide Web at 
http://www.cs.wright.edulbitsandpcs! 
default.html. Copies are also available 
in the College office, any Department 
office, literature racks in the.Russ Center 
Atrium, Russ Center Study Lounge, or 
the Student Club Room. 
The next issue of BITs & PCs will be 
published theweekofSeptember6,1999. 
. To submit it.ems for this issue, call the 
College of Engmeering and Computer 
Science af (937) 775-5001, or send E­
Mail to kthis@cs.wright.edu by 
August 20,1999. 
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Krishna Naishadham, Ph.D., EE,has 
received funding in the amount of 
$8,054 from Veridian Engineering 
for his proposal entitled 
"Electromagnetic Signatures of 
Large Complex Targets." .:. 
Sundaram Narayanan, Ph.D., BIE, 
has received funding in the amount 
of $29,000 from Logicon Technical 
Services, Inc ., for his proposal 
entitled "Enhancing UMAST 
Software Architecture." .:. 
T.K. Prasad, Ph.D., eSE, received 
funding in the amount of $53,498 
from the Dayton Ar.ea Graduate 
Studies Institute for his proposal 
. entitled"Advanced Global Informa­
tion Methodology for Improved 
C4ISR System Integration." .:. 
David Reynolds, Ph.D., BIE, has 

received funding in the amount of 

$20,250 from DynCorp for his 

proposal entitled "Human Safety 

. Criteria During Thermal Exposure 

to Aircraft Exhaust Gases." .:. 
Mateen Rizki, Ph.D., eSE, received­
funding-in the amount of $62,150 
from the Department of Defense, Air 
Force Research Laboratory, for his 
proposal entitled "Evolving Pattern 
Recognition Systems." .:. 
Blair Rowley, Ph.D., BIE, has 
received funding in the amount of 
$2,000 from the Ohio Rehabilitation 
Services Commission for his 
proposal entitled "Y2K Effects on 
Rehabilitation Technology." .:. 
Arnah K. Shaw Ph.D., EE, has 
received funding in the amount of 
$30,000 from Sverdrup Technology, 
Inc., for his proposal entitled 
"Algorithms for High-Range 
Resolution Automatic Target 
Recqgnition." .:. 
B. A. Shenoi, Ph.D., EE, has authored, 
a graduate-Ievelbook, Magnitude and 
-Delay Approximation of 1-D and 2-D 
Digital Filters, publishedbySpringer­
Verlag. 
Dr. Shenoi also published a paper 
(with Guoxiang Gu and J.Huang) 
titled "Design of Multichannel QMF 
Banks via Frequency Domain Opti­
mizations," in IEEE Transactions on 
Circuits and Systems, Part II, May 1999, 
pp. 599-607; and published a paper 
(withR.Hegde) entitled "Magnitude 
Approximation ofDigital Filters with 
Specified Degrees of Flatness and 
Constant Group Delay 
Characteristics" in IEEE Transactions 
on Circ!,-its and Systems, Part II, 
November1998, pp.1476-1487. .:. 
Ray Siferd, Ph.D., EE, has received 
funding in the amount of $47,000 
from the University of Cincinnati for 
his proposal entitled ".CMOS 
Integrated Circuit Design." .:. 
Joseph Slater, Ph.D., ME, has 
received funding in the amount of 
$14,256 from Universal Technology 
Corporation for his proposal entitled 
"Turbomachinery Dynamics 
Experimentation." .:. 
Tamala Smith, Adjunct Instructor, 
eSE, has received Microsoft Office 
'97 Expert User Specialist (MOUS) 
certificates in all four areas (Word, 
Excel, PowerPoint, and Access) 
making her a Microsoft Office'97 
Master. .:. 
Isaac Weiss, Ph.D., ME,has received 
additional funding in the amount of 
$1,631 from MetLab, Division 
Metallurgical Services, Inc., for his 
proposal entitled "Materials 
Analysis." .:. 
J. Mitch Wolff, Ph.D., ME, has 
received funding in the amount of 
$84,412 from the Dayton Area 
. Graduate Studies Institute for his 
proposal entitled "Micromachined 
Opto-Mechanical Pressure Sensor 
Arrays." .:. 
Rehabilit,ation Engineering Training Program Graduates Eight 

The Rehabilitation Engineering (RE) 
Training Program offered through 
the Department of Biomedical, 
Industrial, and Human Factors 
Engineering (BIE) had eight students 
graduate with the M.s. degree in 
August 1999. One ofthese graduates 
had a job offer from the U.S. Virgin 
Islands. 
The Rehabilitation Engineering 
Program prepares engineers to 
provide assistive technology RE 
services to meet the needs of 
individuals with disabilities. The RE 
program has received continuous 
funding for the past eight years from 
the USDE Rehabilitation Services 
Administration. This one-year, 60 
quarterhour programhas graduated 
a total of 44 individuals. This year, 
there ate another seven students 
slated to begin the program in Fall 
1999. 
Applications are currently being 
accepted for the Fall 2000 class. 
Stipends and/or tuition fellowships 
are available. For more information 
on the Rehabilitation Engineering 
program, cheek out the web site at: 
www.cs.wright.edu/bhe/rehabengr/ 
rehabeng.html 
or contact 
Blair Rowley, Ph.D., PE 
Department of Biomedica!, 
Industrial, and Human Factors 
Engineering 
247 Russ Engineering Center 
Phone: (937) 775-5073 
E-mail: browley@cs.wright.edu 
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1999 CECS Faculty Excellence Awards -
 Continued 
Furthermore, Dr. Wolff is quick to 
encourage his students to become 
involved in his research projects and 
willingly shares the accolades and 
limelight with them. He is truly an 
outstanding young faculty member 
and a dedicated and caring 
individual. We look forward to 
observing him establish himself as a 
renowned educator and researcher. 
Please extend your felicitations to 
Dr. J. Mitch Wolff as the winner of 
the 1999 Teaching in Excellence 
Award. 
Excellence in Teaching 
Assistance 
A new award is being offered by the 
Teaching Effectiveness Awards 
. 
r 	
Committee this year to recognize 
outstanding efforts by teaching 
assistants. The winner of the first 
Excellence in Teaching Assistance 
Award isArvind Mosur Subramania. 
Arvind is a teaching assistant in the 
Department of Computer Science 
and Engineering. The students who 
nominated Arvind stated that his 
vast knowledge of the course 
materials enabled him to explain the 
subject matter clearly. Almost every 
nomination stressed how Arvind 
would "go out of his way" to be 
available to the students and to help 
them grasp some very difficult 
concepts. Obviously, they felt very 
lucky to have Arvind for a T.A. 
Please offer congratulations to 
Arvind Mosur Subramania, winner 
of the 1999 Excellence in Teaching 
Assistance Award. 
Ty D. Upp says. • • • • • 
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Spring .1999 Dean's List 

BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING COMPUTER SCIENCE ENGINEERING PHYSICS 
Mohammad Almubaslat Highest Honors Jeremy M.Barfell Highest Honors Derek G. Cinnamon Honors 
Prachi V. Asher Honors James R. Boza Highest Honors David E. Havens Honors 
Erin A. Bartling 
Jetenna D. Bell 
Jeyce M. Bevington 
Amy R. Bierce 
Jeseph J. Blake 
Gilbert E. Brandry 
Sarah M. Brugger 
Nera M. Buzek 
Amanda M. Campbell 
Rachel L. Deyle 
Antheny J. Ewald 
Sashi M. Fernando, 
J..Matthew Freyhef 
High Honors 
High Heners 
Highest Heners 
Heners 
Highest Heners 
Heners 
High Honors 
Henors 
High Heners 
Heners 
Highest Heners 
Highest Honers 
Heners 
Shiang-Pu Cheng 
Redney L. Hepfner 
Arron G. Jones 
Eric E. Lewe 
Steven B. Mahurin 
Daniel Y. Meyer 
Keith E. Naas 
Andrew C. Rice 
Paul F. Sisk 
. Jasen L. Tedd 
Todd A. Warner 
Cerey D. Westrick 
Tedd J. Whaley 
Deliu Zhu 
Honors 
Highest Honers 
Honors 
Highest Honers 
Highest Honers 
HO,nors 
High Honers 
Highest Honers 
Heners 
Highest Heners 
High Honers 
High Honors 
High Heners 
Heners 
Keith E. Henseler Highest Honors 
Eric S. Peeler Highest Honers 
Richard M. Thempsen Highest Heners 
HUMAN FACTORS ENGINEERING 
Thor M. Castille Highest Honers 
Elizabeth A. Cey Heners 
Jenathan A. Geist High Heners 
P. Jeseph Gilkersen High Heners 
Sara J. Jehnson Heners 
Kelly A. Kidd Henors 
Kristianne Liebel Highest Henors 
Daniel S. Mullen Henors 
Christy L. Harm High Henors Kristy A. Rebeson High Honors 
Chad D. Harshman-Smith High Henors ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING Megan E. Seipel Highest Heners 
Melinda J. Ickes 
Kenneth W. Imheff 
Ryan S. Justice 
Parul Kapur 
Harvey A. Lewis 
Benjamin R. Lucas 
Philip J. Marascalce 
Breeke H. McNally 
Matthew M. Roberts 
Christep~er R. Savage 
.Barbara L. Scheide 
Jeremiah L. Stikeleather 
Jennifer L. Vetter 
Beth A. Wirick 
COMPUTER ENGINEERING 
William D. Archer 
Aaron D. Hehenbrink 
Mathias D. Kehnen 
Rebin R. Murphy 
Jeff E. Sanders 
Brian D. Schultz 
Dustin J. Skaggs 
Snehal M. Thakkar 
Highest Heners 
High Heners 
Heners 
Heners 
Heners 
Highest Henors 
Highest Heners 
Highest Heners 
High Heners 
High Henors 
Highest Honors 
Henors 
Highest Heners 
Heners 
Highest Heners 
High Heners 
Heners 
Honers 
High Honers 
Heners 
Highest Heners 
High Heners 
Dejene Abate 
Mehammed N. Alam 
Randall W. Becknell 
Michael D. Bistline 
Brad S. Bryant 
Casey M. Canan 
Jerry D. Eckstein 
Jake Fullard III 
Rebert J. Gillen 
Boris Helewko 
Mohammad S. Hussain 
Eugene Johnson III 
Ariana C. Kalter -
Theedere A. Knapke 
Antheny J. Levay 
William A. Magate 
Kelan L. Manger 
Adam C. Marcette 
Jeremiah R. Mattingly 
Catherine A. Mencsik 
Bradley J. Miller 
Michael D. Myers 
Philip D. Myers 
Zachary D. Riepenhoff 
Gena L. Samson 
Henors 
Highest Honers 
,High Honors 
Highest Heners 
High Honers 
High Honers 
High Honers 
Heners 
Highest Honers 
Heners 
High Henors 
High Heners 
Highest Heners 
Highest- Heners 
Henors 
Henors 
High Honors 
High Honors 
High Heners 
High Heners 
High Honors 
High Honors 
High Heners 
Highest Henqrs 
High Honers -
Jennifer M. Stewe High Heners 
Andrea L. Williams Heners 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Michael T. Anderfer Honors 
Gordon B. Bensen Henors 
Deuglas M. Bornhorst High Heners 
Mark R. Bewling High Heners 
Jenny L. Broering High Heners 
David S. Clark Highest Heners 
Matthew J. Dietz Highest Heners 
Rachel M. Gligerich Honers 
Sean J. Hendersen Honors 
Jehn D. Holdcraft Highest Heners 
Alexander R. Hutter High Honors 
Julie A. Jacksen Highest Heners 
Scott A. King Heners 
'Andrew T. Kurpik Heners 
Jacob W. Lawsen Honers 
Jeremy M. Ling Highest Heners 
Jason E. Maggard Honers 
Rebin G. McCarthy Highest Honers 
Andrew S. Meyer High Henors 
Shawn W. Midlam-Mehler Highest Heners 
Richard M. Thempsen Highest Honors Deuglas R. Sattle(Jr. Honors .Justin H. Moore Honers 
Matthew A. Verock High Henors Jason R. Savage Henors Edward M. Morris Highest Heners 
Jason A. Wright Highest Honors Derrick E. Smith High Heners Sean A. Mortara High Heners 
Matt A. Steinke High Honers Stephanie M.Puterbaugh Highest Heners 
Thanh Y. Tran High Honers Steven P. Ray Highest Henors 
Gregory M. Zelinski Highest Heners 
Continued on Page 7 
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Spring 1999 Dean's List-Continued 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING PRE-COMPUTER SCIENCE Jamie E. King Honors 
Shawn P. Riley 
Eric D. Roush 
Scott E. Schrinner 
Joshua J. Szarek 
Lawrence R. Thomas 
Gregory A. Updike 
Stanley P. Waskiewicz IV 
Patrick H. Wenning 
Justin J. Zimmer 
High Honors 
Highest Honors 
High Honors 
Honors 
Highest Honors 
Honors 
High Honors 
Highest Honors 
Honors 
James R. Arnold 
Jacob C. Cheuvront 
Kristopher R. Collins 
Jason R. Darrah 
James N. Elson 
Arron W. Fifarek 
Ryan T. Flynn 
Shannon Y. Griffin 
Kevin J. Player 
Highest Honors 
High Honors 
High Honors 
Honors 
Honors 
Honors 
High Honors. 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
Brian J. Kolodziejski 
Bunnyray K. Larmond 
Daniel A. Lemaster 
William D. Lloyd 
Jermonn D. Mack 
Edward J. McComis Jr. 
Jacob A. Meddles 
Orez D. Mokedi 
Uzezi Mokedi 
Randal L. Otte 
Honors 
Honors 
Highest ~onors 
High Honors 
' Honors 
Honors 
Highest Honors 
High Honors 
Honors 
Highest Honors 
MATERIAL SCIENCE ENGINEERING 
PRE-ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Nicholas L. Patrick 
Alexander J. Perrott 
Honors 
Honors 
Alexander R. Hutter High Honors 
Jason K. Beck 
Ben N. Douglass 
Honors 
Honors 
, Arran C. Powell 
Roy E. Price 
High Honors 
Honors 
PRE-COMPUTER ENGINEERING 
Curt J. Reiter 
Simon J. Tritschler 
Honors 
High Ho'nors 
Thomas H. Rempe 
Marilyn R. Rucker 
Honors 
Honors 
Chad C. Apple Highest Honors Jason M. Shields Honors 
Alan M. Frazier Honors UNIVERSITY DIVISION Adam E. Shook · Honors 
Tamanna Husain 
George A. Kehias 
David B. Kelley 
Michael R. Peterson 
Joshua D. Rice 
Jeffrey J. Stevens 
Kip J. Streithorst 
Jason A. Ward 
Honors 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
Highest Honors 
Honors 
High Honors 
Highest Honors 
Honors · 
Udorn Chanthavong 
Benjamin A. Coyne 
Tracy E. Deiser 
Angela K. Dennis 
Steven R. Dooley 
William E. Etienne 
Mary K. Gill 
Clyde A. Ham 
Patricia E. Howell 
Hig.hest Honors 
Honors 
.High~st ~onors 
Honors 
Honors 
High Honors 
Highest Honors 
Honors 
Highest Honors 
Megan D. Steininger 
Christian F. Stray 
Matthew N: Sudhoff 
Wesl~y R. Ward 
Jenna R. Warman 
Lyndsay M. Weber 
Brad S. Wooddell 
Eric Yu 
Ilona Zizelman 
Honors 
. Honors 
High Honors 
High Honors 
Honors 
Honors 
High Honors 
Highest Honors 
High Honors 
Attracti'o 
Look for them at a' C·Ees near youT 
EGR 199 Bridge Competition 
Friday, Septemb'er 17th 
11-:00 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.
Student Union:Atrium 
CECS Student Club Fair . 
Wednesday, October 20th 
11 :00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. 
Russ Center Lobby
Math/Calculus Help Room 
Need help with your math or calculus? 
We'll soon have assistance available. Check the next 
issue for hours and location or call the Dean's 
Office at 775-5001 
I I

I I 
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I T R I News 

Presentations 
Dr. P. Bruce Berra, ITRI Director, was Guest Co-editor 
with Dr. Arif Ghafoor from Purdue University for the 
"Special Section on Data and Knowledge Management 
in Multimedia Systems," IEEE Transactions ofKnowledge 
and Data Engineering, Vol. 10, No.6, pp." 868-1004, 
November IDecember 1998 (Part I) and in Vol. 11, No. 
3, pp. 361-447, MayI June 1999 (Part I). 
Dr. Berra was Guest Co-editor with Dr. Olivia Sheng 
from the University ofArizona for the Journal ofParallel 
and Distributed Computing Special Issue on Distributed 
Multimedia Systems, Vol. 56, No.3, March 1999. 
Dr. Berra's paper "Techniques for Increasing the Stream 
Capacity of a High-Performance Multimedia Server," 
(with D. Jadav and A. N. Choudhary) was published in 
IEEE Transactions of Knowledge and Data EngineerFng, 
Vol. 11, No.2, pp. 284-302, MarchiApril 1999. 
Presentations 
OnJune 24, Dr.BerraspokeattheOhio Board ofRegents 
office in Columbus to the vice presidents of research of 
all the Ohio state colleges and universities aqout ITRI. 
Dr. Berra presented "Knowledge Discovery and Data 
MiningUsing an Electro-Optical Data Warehouse" at 
the 2nd International Conference on Information Fusion 
(FUSION99) in Sunnyvale, CA, July 1999. 
Workshops 
Dr. Berra is Chair of the Steering Committee for the 
Midwest Workshop on Parallel Processing. They 
launched their first Workshop August 11-13, 1999, at 
Kent State University. 
Seminars 
ITRIishostingfour FacultyI GraduateStudentSeminars 
Fall Quarter. 
Dates and Speakers are: 
September 24 
Dr. Guozhu Dong, Department ofComputer Science 
and Engineering 
October 8 
John Holt, Lexis-N exis, CSE PhD student ofDr.Soon 
Chung 
October 22 
Yadong Li, CSE PhD student of Dr. A. A. Goshtasby 
November 5 
Dr. Francis Quek, Department of Computer Science 
and Engineering 
Seminars are usually held in 145 Russ from 11:00 to 
noon. Look for flyers with more information as the 
dates approach. 
NEW! DAGSI Web Site 
visit 
www.dagsi.org 
to get: 
* 	downloadable application 

form 

* 	information on your home 

school ' 

* 	up-to-date cO\lrse information 
for all participating schools 
If you have suggestions for improving the site, 
please contact Kim Elam at DAqSI by phone at 
(937) 781-4001 or E-mail at kelam@dagsi.org. 
ANNOUNCING 

College of Engineering 
and Computer Science 
Ph.D. Student Orientation 
Friday 

September 17, 1999 

2:00 to 3:30 p.m. 

145 Russ Center 

Open to all Engineering Ph.D. students. 
Required for all NEW Ph.D. students. 
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Important Dates To Remember 
t 
• • • 
f • 
September 15 Fall Quarter Classes Begin/Late Registration Fee Begins 
Welcome Week Carnival, 
September 21 Last day to register, add classes, or receive 100% refund of fees 
September 22 700/0 refund of fees begins 
September 30 Last day for 70% refund of fees 
Octob~r 4 Faculty Senate, 2:30 P.M. 
October 6 Last day to drop a class without a grade 
October 15 Winter Quarter class schedules due out 
October 19 Last day for all but freshmen to drop a class with a grade of "w" 
October 23 Senior registration begins for Winter Quarter 2000 
October 24 Graduate/unclassified registration begins for Winter Quarter 2000 
October 30 Junior registration begins for Winter Quarter 2000 
November 1 Faculty Senate, 2:30 P.M. ' 
November 6 Sophomore registration begins for Winter Quarter 2000 
November 9 General Faculty Meeting, 3:30 P.M. 
November 11 Veterans Day-University Closed 
November 12 Last day fo~ freshmen to drop a class with a g~ade of "W" 
November 13 Freshman registration begins for Winter Quarter 2000 
College of Engineering and Computer Science 

3640 Colonel Glenn Hwy. 

Dayton, Ohio 45435-0001 · 

Office of the Dean 

